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Raising the Stakes On
Value-Based Pricing
The importance of betting on outcomes, not simply risk
sharing, when implementing pharma-payer arrangements
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ven before M a r t i n
Shkreli, former CEO of
Turing Pharmaceuticals, became the poster
child for price-gouging with an
overnight price increase of
roughly 5,000% on Daraprim,
the US pharmaceuticals industry
was primed for a sanity check on
its pricing practices. But Shkreli
was simply the most notorious
player in the pharmaceutical
price game, as 2015 saw several
instances of purportedly aggressive pricing practices.
In the US, the growth in prescription drug prices has
exceeded inflation rates over
many years, raising the ire of
consumers, policymakers, and
politicians. As a result, pharmaceutical manufacturers will
increasingly need to demonstrate
value to global payers and health
technology assessment (HTA)
bodies as a prerequisite for premium prices and/or significant
price increases.
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Reframing risk sharing
One approach to ensuring value
is a form of “risk-sharing,”
wherein the cost of a therapy is
linked directly to patient outcomes, as with a performance
guarantee. Unfortunately, the
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potential for such outcomesbased, risk-sharing arrangements to deliver on the promise
of value has been hindered by
contract complexity, data limitations, monitoring issues,
price reporting regulations, and
other implementation hurdles.
With drug pricing practices
now a cause célèbre in the US, it
is imperative for pharmaceutical
manufacturers to address these
challenges as part of their value
proposition. Making outcomesbased arrangements simple and
workable for payers will be critical to mitigate additional price
regulation and access restrictions
that are being proposed by public and private payers, politicians, and other stakeholders.
Innovative or alternative pricing refers to a wide range of
arrangements between manufacturers and payers, including
price-volume agreements, capitation agreements, and patient
access schemes (PAS); perform a n c e - b a s e d r i s k- s h a r i n g
arrangements (PBRSA); pay-forperformance (P4P); coverage
with evidence development
(CED); outcomes-based guarantees; etc.
From arrangements that are
mainly financial to those that

limit total cost or utilization,
or guarantee outcomes, the aim
is to help allay payer concerns
about excessive cost and utilization, while ensuring improvements in patient outcomes.
These arrangements have been
the subject of much attention
both within the industry and
among academics.
Implementation hurdles
One recent review of risk-sharing agreements in the US focused
specifically on current trends,
success factors, and challenges in
the use of outcomes-based
a r r a n g e m e nt s . T h e s t udy
reported that only 18 outcomesbased arrangements have been
implemented (i.e., disclosed publicly) in the US, with 11 of these
being public sector CED schemes
and only seven agreements with
private payers.
Given the intense scrutiny of
drug pricing practices, and payer
interest in demonstrating value
of drug therapies, why have more
agreements that guarantee
patient outcomes not been implemented? Figure 1 highlights the
reasons provided by the study
respondents as key barriers to
implementing outcomes-based,
risk-sharing agreements. These

reasons are dominated by challenges
associated with the incremental effort
and resources to evaluate risk exposure,
negotiate contracts, overcome data
infrastructure limitations, and address
measurement and contracting complexity.
In short, outcomes-based, risksharing agreements are considerably
more difficult to implement than traditional payer/manufacturer rebate
agreements. Some payers have suggested that manufacturers may not be
motivated to provide real value
through such agreements, but instead
attempt to use outcomes-based, risksharing agreements to achieve access
and utilization for therapies that
might otherwise face reimbursement
and access restrictions.
Manufacturers as solution
providers
The authors have worked with several
pharmaceutical companies to develop
outcomes-based, risk-sharing agreements that have been implemented by
commercial payers in both the US and
EU, and can attest that the reasons for
limited use of these agreements are real.
Nonetheless, changing the paradigm of
pharmaceutical manufacturer as product supplier to solution provider is critical, and outcomes-based, risk-sharing
agreements are one approach to accomplish this change (see Figure 2).
The goal is for pharmaceutical manufacturers to transition from a “priceper-pill” or even “price-per-course-oftherapy” mentality to one based on
improved patient outcomes at a competitive cost vis-à-vis existing standard
of care (i.e., value for cost). In the context of a rapidly evolving consumer,
payer, political, and regulatory environment—focused singularly on drug
prices and price controls, rather than
the intrinsic value of innovative therapies—it is critical that the pharmaceutical industry take the lead in delivering
value for cost.
One important step is to make out-

comes-based, risk-sharing agreements more commonplace and
payer-friendly. Beyond demonstrating value to payers, there are
intangible benefits associated
with guaranteeing product performance, and “putting your
money where your mouth is” as
evidenced by the high levels of
interest in such arrangements.
While some industry observers
have described outcomes-based,
risk-sharing agreements as PR
stunts, they can be effective in
capitalizing on genuine interest
in demonstrating and delivering
value.
Taking the mantle
Pharmaceutical manufacturers
are well-equipped to address
the key challenges associated
with implementing outcomesbased, risk-sharing agreements:
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Source: “Private Sector Risk-Sharing Agreements in the United States:
Trends, Barriers, and Prospects.” Garrison, L.P. et al., American Journal of
Managed Care, September 2015

TRANSACTION COSTS – There can be

incremental costs associated with outcomes-based, risk-sharing agreements
(both for manufacturers and payers)
compared with more conventional
pricing and contracting arrangements.
For example, when negotiating a con-

Figure 1. Survey findings of the top barriers to the use of
risk-sharing arrangements in the US.

standards of care.
Many payers do not have the resources
or capabilities to undertake such evaluations. Pharmaceutical companies that
are serious about a long-term partnership with payers could seize the opportunity to change the paradigm by fund-

Manufacturers will increasingly need to
demonstrate value to global payers and health
technology assessment bodies as a prerequisite
for premium prices and/or significant price
increases
tract, manufacturers and payers will
incur costs associated with evaluating
the risk-exposure implied by the contract terms. The evaluation often
includes analysis and modeling of historical data on the variation in incidence and prevalence of patient conditions, costs of therapy, and the direct
and indirect cost offsets relative to

ing risk evaluations and sharing data,
models, and analyses with payers.
Beyond funding to develop and standardize models to evaluate risk and contract terms, the models, data, and contract can be refined in the context of a
sponsored “pilot” with payers to assess
risk exposure and identify data limitations and potential solutions.
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Figure 2. Changing the paradigm for manufacturers from product supplier to solution provider.

OUTCOMES MEASUREMENT – The cost

and level of effort involved in accurately
measuring outcomes typically exceeds
that of a traditional manufacturer-payer
contract. For example, each agreement

plexity involved in precisely measuring
outcomes can derail negotiations, when
simplifications or first-order approximations may be acceptable to both parties.
It is in the interest of pharmaceutical

The goal is for manufacturers to transition from a
“price-per-pill” or even “price-per-course-oftherapy” mentality to one based on improved
patient outcomes
will need to define whether payment will
be based on outcomes and cost at a
patient-level, for the entire patient population or a sub-population. It may be crucial to define and identify “eligible
patients” and a baseline or control
group. Furthermore, if criteria such as
patient adherence to therapy are
required, the agreement must be precise
with respect to the methodologies for
estimating such terms. Often the com-

manufacturers and payers to standardize and simplify the measurement
approach. Once a core contract structure is established, contract templates
and examples can be used to align the
specific contract terms (see Figure 3).
DATA SYSTEMS INFRASTRUCTURE – One

of the more challenging aspects of outcomes-based contracts could be the
need to compile data from sources that

may not typically reside in one system.
For example, patient-level medical
records are required to determine that
a procedure was performed or that multiple related procedures were performed
within a given time period, while pharmacy records are required to establish
adherence to therapy. In addition, laboratory records may be required to validate specific lab values (e.g., HbA1c,
HDL/LDL, Hgb).
For integrated health systems, these
data may be readily available, but for
other types of health plans and pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), assimilating such data can be difficult and
costly. In addition, allowing access of
patient-level data to third parties for
measurement and evaluation is fraught
with HIPPA-related issues. Pharmaceutical manufacturers could become solutions providers, addressing these data
issues for payers and removing a potential roadblock to the implementation of
outcomes-based, risk-sharing contracts.

INDEPENDENT EVALUATIONS – Even if

manufacturers agree to take on the
incremental administrative, measurement, and data costs necessary to implement outcomes-based agreements, there
remains a need to independently evaluate
a risk-sharing arrangement. The very
nature of such agreements implies that
both parties are exposed to some risk,
and neither party is likely to be willing
to accept the other party’s analysis as
independent.
While some outcomes-based agreements have been successfully implemented by a core team with representation from both parties, another approach
would be to “outsource” the contract
evaluation to a third party. Funding
such an independent contract evaluation
may represent an opportunity for a manufacturer or a consortium of manufacturers to gain broad-based, buy-in from
key payers for the use of outcomesbased, risk-sharing agreements. Over
time, as evaluations become more efficient and commonplace (and less contentious), the cost to support contract evaluations will decline.
The imperative
Until recently, outcomes-based, risksharing agreements were often perceived
as a last-resort “objection handler” to
achieve market access goals and to
address payer uncertainty regarding the
cost and outcomes associated with highpriced therapies. While the investment
in resources and infrastructure to make
these agreements more workable for pay-

Contract Terms Template
Contract definition: Manufacturer will refund the hospitalization costs for patients who require
hospitalization due to serious adverse event (SAE) while on therapy, in excess of baseline SAE rate
Patient Eligibility

• Must be taking manufacturer’s drug and compliant with therapy
• Must be admitted with one or more specific ICD9 codes: TBD

Performance Baseline
(and other assumptions)

Payment to Plan (Example)
Patients Started on Therapy

• Baseline rate of serious adverse event = 3% (per label)
• Avg. cost of hospitalization for therapy-related SAE = $19,000

Low SAE Scenario

High SAE Scenario

100%

1,000 patients

100%

1,000 patients

90% * 1,000 =

900 patients

90% * 1,000 =

900 patients

Rate of AEs vs. Baseline Rate

3% - 3% =

Same rate

6% - 3% =

3% excess

Eligible Patients Hospitalized

N/A

N/A

3% * 900 =

27 patients

Total Manufacturer Refund

N/A

N/A

$19,000 * 27 =

$513,000

Eligible Patients

Manufacturer Terms

Exclusive position on Tier 2 of formulary

Source: Adapted from “Making Risk-Sharing and Clinical Performance Contracts Win-Win,” Andrew Parece, Risk Sharing and Value-Based Pricing
Conference, NextLevel Pharma, (October 2009)

Figure 3. An example of a contract template between manufacturer and payer.

Until the industry consistently provides solutions
to reinforce the value of new therapies,
consumers, payers, and politicians will continue to
focus on the cost side of the equation
ers can be substantial, we believe that
the return will more than offset the
impact of not doing so.
Together with other conventional
pharmaceutical company offerings (e.g.,
disease management program support
and care-delivery “hub” services), these
arrangements have the potential to
change the dialogue between manufacturers and payers, from price to value.
Until the industry consistently provides
solutions to reinforce the value of new
therapies, consumers, payers, and politicians will continue to focus on the cost

side of the equation, applying price caps
and arbitrary access “austerity” measures that do not recognize or reward
innovation.
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